Whether or not you attended:

be sure not to miss:

"breaking the cycle of violence - saving lives"

"breaking the culture of silence - saving our lives"

John's 1st Less- Legal Weapons Conference
Breaking the Culture of Silence - Saving Our Lives
Saturday 19 November 2005, 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Friends Meeting House, 188 Woodhouse Lane, LEEDS. LS2 9DX.
Opposite Leeds University's Department of Electronic Engineering building
(A fringe event of the Leeds Together For Peace festival)

The Jane's 8th Annual Less-Lethal Weapons Conference was held at The Royal
Armouries, Leeds UK, on 26-27 October 2005. The invitation to the Jane's conference
reminded us that "conflict today is complex and lethal force is not the only option".
Actually, "conflict" today is a great deal more "complex" than most citizens are allowed
to know, and "lethal force" is only one of multiple options.
Sceptics need only to
1. Google search the phrase, in quotes, "microwaving Iraq" and click on the search
results
2. Visit www.raven1.net/silsoun2.htm and access the primary sources cited
3. Visit the US Army's Military Thesaurus entry at
http://call.army.mil/products/thesaur/00016275.htm
to learn that there are other "options" not being discussed, options with domestic social
control applications, not just battlefield applications.
Jane's 8th Annual Less-Lethal Weapons Conference
(please see: www.janes.com/defence/conference/JLLW2005/overview.shtml)
enabled Jane's delegates to learn about certain weapons that apply "non-lethal force".
However, "manipulation" weapons are definitely off the Jane's conference agenda. So,
John's is holding its own "fringe" conference, also in Leeds, as part of the Together For
Peace festival.
Some attending John's will be individuals who testify that they themselves have been
targeted non-consensually, in tests or deployments of manipulation weapons. Some
attending will be political activists, involved in the international struggle to have
"manipulation" weapons banned, exactly as the European Parliament called for them to
be banned, in Paragraph 27 of Resolution A4-0005/99, over six years ago.
You are invited too.

What on earth are "manipulation" weapons?

Sorry. Perhaps you've never heard of "manipulation" weapons. (After all, you're
almost certainly not supposed to know about them.)
"Manipulation" weapons is the description of this ought-to-be-controversial
subclass of less-lethal weapons used in the wording of the European Parliament
resolution mentioned earlier. They are weapons for manipulating people. Most
of them are neuro-electromagnetic weapons that attack the human central
nervous system (i.e. your brain). You've probably never heard of neuroelectromagnetic weapons either, but now is your chance to learn.
Despite the European Parliament resolution calling for such "manipulation"
weapons to be banned, the British government is on record to the effect that it
doesn't want these weapons to be banned. In fact, the British government
doesn't even want these weapons to be discussed, publicly, either.
Yet the British government (to be specific, the Home Office's Intelligence and
Security Liaison Unit) has given a written assurance that any use that may be
underway of these weapons is lawful. That unit has written saying that certain
kinds of the use of such weapons are overseen by somebody called "The
Intelligence Services Commissioner".
John's stance is that using manipulation weapons against British civilians in time
of peace is aptly described as something decidedly "less-legal" than the Home
Office asserts it is. Why not make up you own mind, after meeting some of the
victims, hearing their harrowing testimony of abuse, and reading some of the
political correspondence and the scientific literature available?
Is it safe?

No actual weapons will be used at John's. There will, however, be a not-to-bemissed demonstration of a commercial device. This device is based upon
military ultrasound technology that has been declassified, since the development
of neuro-electromagnetic technology for delivering the same disturbing effects,
but "through the wall", and more accurately targeted.

Please come along, and find out for yourself what some
victims are already suffering. If we don't get this issue
publicised soon, nobody will be safe.

Who hosted Jane's Less-Lethal Weapons Conference?

Jane's Information Group, which publishes Jane's Defence Weekly.

www.janes.com

Who is hosting John's Less-Legal Weapons Conference?

The Harassment and Torture Charity (THAT Fund)

www.thatfund.org

The founder and secretary of the THAT Fund charity, John Allman, is also the convenor of The
Alliance For Change. He stood as a Parliamentary candidate in three constituencies during 2005, in
Harrogate and Knaresborough at the general election, as one of three Alliance For Change candidates
nationwide, and in the Cheadle and Livingston by-elections.
Please see www.AllianceForChange.co.uk.
John Allman is also secretary of the international evangelical Christian group, Christians Against
Mental Slavery, which maintains the following three identical websites:




www.Slavery.org.uk
www.ExodusNow.com
www.BanManWeapons.com

You can write to John at:
98 High Street
Knaresborough
N Yorks
HG5 0HN
United Kingdom
or email him at John.Allman@AllianceForChange.co.uk or John.Allman@BanMindWeapons.com
John Allman studied Maths, Physics and Computing as an undergraduate, graduating in 1980 with first
class honours. His postgraduate qualification, obtained in 1995, is the Common Professional
Examination in English Law.
The independent trustees of THAT Fund include the Director of Compassion UK, a much larger and
established charity, whose website is www.compassionuk.org.
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The Harassment and Torture Charity, 98 High Street, Knaresborough, N Yorks. HG5 0HN. United Kingdom +44 1423 797693
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